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Abstract—Webometric seeks to assess the convenience
as well as experience of users, as they interact with webbased system. Businesses use websites as means to
present their deliverables to a larger audience. The aim of
which is to change, refocus and reshape a user’s image of
an organization. Today, it has been extended to facilitate
activities such as recruitment etc. We investigate usability
of selected Nigerian Universities based on expert review
guideline with a focus on the Federal University of
Petroleum Resources Effurun (FUPRE), compare the
scores achieved in each criterion among selected
university websites. Result shows common strengths,
common weakness, unique strengths and unique
weakness of these university websites. Some websites
were found to have unique characteristics which
separated them from the other ones. Most university
websites successfully ensured that the trust and
credibility section as well as their homepages received
the highest scores in their usability analysis. Some of the
sites on the contrary, struggled to ensure good search
usability and form, and data entry criteria, as many of the
websites did not even include the mentioned essential
functions in their web design. Findings suggest that even
the top ranked universities have websites which is lacking
in some different website usability areas.
Index Terms—Webometrics, footprint, universities,
websites ranking, web navigation, credibility, FUPRE,
academic website.

I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet continues to advance the field of
informatics by housing web-based contents as researchers
continue to seek effective means to acquire knowledge
and desired data. As users sought to satisfy their evergrowing data appetite as a product delivered across
platforms, knowledge czars and engineers continues to
proffer better techniques, medium and processes to
Copyright © 2018 MECS

deliver these to their clients [24]. Thus, it has become
imperative for web designers to build products aimed at
satisfying users’ quest, experience and interaction.
Institutions today, employ rich web-based contents as
means for high visibility, which will ultimately aid them
to capitalize on profits and benefit by promoting their
products in a competitive market. A good website can
change, recreate and refocus a user’s image of an
organization [10-11]. Designing such website is quite a
daunting task that is rippled with many challenging feats
such as navigation, contents, openness etc – all of which
guides the users as they peruse a site’s pages, to keep
users’ interest engaged and lead to satisfied users’
experience, and knowledge as outcome its byproduct cum
outcome [33-34].
A major reason for the growing scientific interest over
the Internet is in the already high and ever-growing
amount of web-users, web server, applications and
contents. Despite the variety of search engines available,
Google has remained a predominant search technology
whose success overtime, can be attributed to Google’s
capability to offer largest index, innovative new services,
highly optimized performance and usability for webbased contents [14-17]. The study about navigation
carried out in various dimensions as the field of web
usage mining ensures a navigation pattern as users visits
a website and its data are easily recorded in the web log
file [4-5, 35].
A. Related Works
[25] focused on need of metrics and emphasized that
metrics help organizations generate more effective and
successful websites. [8] Survey on Korean organizations
found that a key enabler of website success measurement
is website metrics. These metrics play two important
roles: They determine if a website performs to the
expectations of the users and the business running the site,
and they identify website design problems.
An earlier attempt to measure the Web was introduced
in 1996 by Bray, who tried to answer questions such as
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the size of the Web, its connectivity, and the visibility of
sites [5]. [30] Introduced a new metric assessing the
success of information-driven websites that merged user
behavior, site content, and structure while utilizing user
feedback. [4] studied published Web metrics from 1992
to 2004 using 3-dimensional Web quality model (WQM).
They classified 385 Web-metrics. The WQM defines a
cube structure in which three aspects are considered when
testing a website: Web features, lifecycle processes, and
quality aspects. The results confirm that most metrics
(48% of the metrics studied) are usability metrics, and
44% of them related to "presentation". In this respect,
usability is a quality attribute that assesses how easy user
interfaces are to use and also refers to methods for
improving ease-of-use during the design process [20]. In
the life cycle dimension, the majority of metrics are
related to operation (43.2%) and maintenance processes
(30%). In addition, a large number of metrics are
automated (67%).
B. Universities Web Usability In Nigeria
[27] investigated the views of 178-users from 5-design
criteria: navigation, download speed, personalization,
ease of use, and accessibility of commerce sites. The
objective was to find which criteria is most relevant to
success in web design and if gender plays a role. Results
determined that, navigation and ease of use were the most
important criteria; whereas, personalization and
customization were least important. Female participants
gave more emphasis on of these web usability criteria
than males. [37] focused on the relative significance of
site design in six distinctive areas: financial, e-commerce,
education, medical, entertainment and government. Some
feats were important for all sites; while, some sites were
only ranked high for particular type of sites. Educational
and medical websites prefer the comprehensiveness of
information but other websites do not.
Using Microsoft Usability Guidelines, [1] investigated
the usability of web sites focusing on 2 kinds of user,
customers and investors. They researched on four sectors:
online bookstores, automobile manufacturers, airlines and
car rental agencies. The result stated that content is the
most important and then ease of use. [31] discussed
influence of 6 web-design issues (data content, navigation
ease, download speed, personalization, security,
availability and accessibility) where 2-users evaluated
200-websites. They took 40 sites from each of the
following categories, portals and search engines, retail,
entertainment, news and information, and financial
services. Results showed that security and customization
did not play a role in website’s usability but the rest of
them did.
[36] used a 2-factor model design and evaluation on
CNN’s website: hygiene factors that makes a site useable
and to avoid user dissatisfaction, and motivator factors to
enhance user satisfaction but its absence may not cause
dissatisfaction. Study revealed that hygiene factors will
include: technical, navigation, privacy and security
systems; While, motivator factors include: enjoyment,
credibility and cognitive outcome of the websites. Thus,
Copyright © 2018 MECS

of all participants eighty six percent believed that website
type affects the way they judge this.
C. Study Objectives
1.

2.

Evaluate and compare individual website result
and ranking based on the Usability Expert Review
guidelines with specific focus on the Federal
University of Petroleum Resources Effurun
(FUPRE)
Finding the common strengths and weaknesses
and also identifying the unique ones.

Section I is introduction – giving a background of
literatures on which the study spins off from and a view
of the study objectives. Section II relates to materials and
methods used by the study. Section III displays results
and discusses the findings thereof. Section IV discusses
the common design feats of interest such as the common
strengths, common weaknesses, unique strengths and
unique weaknesses in the design of the selected websites.
Lastly, Section V is summary and conclusion.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Research Instruments
Criteria for evaluating the usability of educational
websites were constructed from guidelines on Usability
Expert
Review:
www.userfocus.co.uk/resources/guidelines.html, which
scores a website based on 9-criteria. It has 20-heuristics
to evaluate the usability of home pages, 44-heuristics on
how well a web site supports a user ’ s tasks, 29heuristics on navigation and information architecture, 23heuristics on forms and data entry, 13-heuristics on trust
and credibility, 23-heuristics on writing and content
quality, 38-heuristics on page layout and visual design,
20-heuristics on search and 37-heuristics on help support,
feedback and error tolerance. A total of 247 guidelines is
scored to evaluate a website’s usability.
B. Selected Websites
It is seen through http://www.webometrics.info, an
international university ranking website, to select the top
7-universities in Nigeria to conduct the review. The
selected universities are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

University of Ibadan [www.ui.edu.ng]
Covenant University Ota
[covenantuniversity.edu.ng]
Obafemi Awolowo University Ife
[www.oauife.edu.ng]
University of Lagos Akoka [www.unilag.edu.ng]
University of Nigeria Nsukka [www.unn.edu.ng]
University of Port-Harcourt Choba
[www.uniport.edu.ng]
University of Agriculture Abeokuta
[www.unaab.edu.ng]
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8.

Federal University of Petroleum Resources
Effurun [www.fupre.edu.ng] - as the case study in
focus.

8.

C. Procedure, Analytics and Evaluation Criteria
The process of this review will go through the
guideline. Mark each site with a positive or negative
score. For each checklist, if guideline does not comply
with the site – we rate a -1; If it complies, we rate a +1; If
we cannot decide if it complies, we rate a 0. Guidelines
are context specific, and not all of them are applicable to
review a university website. Some guidelines were kept
blank. The results are shown in graph to allow for easy
comparison, the various feats of interest such as strengths
and weaknesses are therein. This, in turn will enable us
know what feats to focus on so as to enhance a user’s
experience. We also analyze factors the sites struggles to
address. The criteria include: (1) Homepage, (2) Task
orientation, (3) Navigation, (4) Forms/Data Entry, (5)
Trust/credibility, (6) Writing and content quality, (7)
Page layout and visual design, (8) Search usability, and
(9) Help and error tolerance.

9.

55

credibility. Search usability had the poorest score.
University of Agriculture Abeokuta: The results
show that the website has an overall rating of
above 84%. It also has above 56% in 3-criteria:
home page, writing and content quality, trust and
credibility. Search usability also, had the poorest
score.
Federal University of Petroleum Resources
Effurun as the case study in focus show an overall
rating of 20%. It also has above 52% in 3-criteria:
home page, writing and content quality, trust and
credibility. Search usability has the poorest score.
FUPRE
UNAAB
UniPort
UNN
UniLag
OAU
Covenant
UI

III. RESULT, DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS

0

Fig.1. Overall Relative ratings of all Selected Websites

A. Overall Usability
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

University of Ibadan shows overall rating of
above 84% with above 72% in 3-criteria:
homepage, writing and content quality,
trust/credibility. Search usability of her website
has got the poorest score.
Covenant University Ota shows website has
overall rating of above 82% with above 70% also
in: home page, writing and content quality, trust
and credibility. Search usability had the poorest
score.
Obafemi Awolowo University Ife shows an
overall ranking of above 84% with above 74% in
3-criteria: home page, writing and content quality,
trust and credibility. Search usability had the
poorest score.
Obafemi Awolowo University Ife shows an
overall ranking of above 84% with above 74% in
3-criteria: home page, writing and content quality,
trust and credibility. Search usability also, had
poorest score.
University of Lagos Akoka show overall rating
of above 72% with above 70% in 3-criteria: home
page, writing and content quality, trust and
credibility. Search usability also, had the poorest
score.
University of Nigeria Nsukka shows an overall
rating of above 70% with above 69% in 3-criteria:
home page, writing and content quality, trust and
credibility. Search usability also, had poorest score.
University of Port-Harcourt Choba: The results
show that the website has an overall rating of
above 84%. It also has above 68% in 3-criteria:
home page, writing and content quality, trust and
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Table 1. Overall Relative Score of all Universities websites’ usability
World
Ranking
1335
1788
1986
2613
2652
2840
2914
12015

Nigeria
Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
62

University Name
(Abbreviated)
UI
Covenant
OAU
UniLag
UNN
UniPort
UNAAB
FUPRE

Relative
Score (0 -1)
0.87615
0.86322
0.82891
0.80720
0.79818
0.77332
0.76201
0.284901

B. Result Based on Criteria
1.

Home-Page Usability: Here, about 5-participants
used, UI website obtained highest score among the
university websites; while, FUPRE had lowest
score.

Fig.2. Graph of Selected website Homepage
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2.

Task Orientation: Both UI and Uniport obtained
the highest score; while, UniLag had the lowest
score.

FUPRE
UNAAB
UniPort
UNN

FUPRE

UniLag

UNAAB

OAU

UniPort

Covenant
UI

UNN

0

UniLag
OAU

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9

1

Fig.6. Graph describing rating of selected Academic Websites on trust
and Credibility criteria

Covenant
UI

6.
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

Writing and Content Quality: UI, UNN and OAU
had the highest score; while, UNAAB had the
lowest score.

Fig.3. Graph of selected Websites on Task Orientation

3.

Navigation: Covenant and Unilag obtained highest
score; while, FUPRE had lowest score.

FUPRE
UNAAB
UniPort
UNN

UNAAB

UniLag

UniPort

OAU

UNN

Covenant

UniLag

UI

OAU

0

Covenant
UI

1

Fig.7. Graph describing rating of selected Academic Websites on
Writing and Content Quality criteria

FUPRE
-0.4
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0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

7.

Fig.4. Graph of selected Websites on Navigation criteria

4.

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9

Form/Data Entry: UniPort, Covenant and UI
obtained the highest score; while, UNN had lowest
score.

Page Layout and Visual Design: UI, Covenant and
OAU obtained highest score; while, UNAAB and
FUPRE had the lowest score.
FUPRE
UNAAB
UniPort

FUPRE

UNN

UNAAB

UniLag

UniPort

OAU

UNN

Covenant

UniLag

UI

OAU

0

Covenant
UI
-0.2

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Fig.5. Graph describing rating of selected Academic Websites on Form
and Data Entry criteria

5.

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9

Fig.8. Graph describing rating of selected Academic Websites on Page
Layout and Visual Design criteria

8.

Search Usability: UI obtained the highest score;
while, FUPRE had the lowest score in the negative.

Trust/Credibility: Covenant, UI, OAU and Unilag
obtained highest score; while, UNN and UniPort
had the lowest score.
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FUPRE

3.
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UniLag
OAU
Covenant
UI
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Fig.9. Graph describing rating of selected Academic Websites on
Search Usability criteria

9.

Help, Feedback and Error: UI obtained the highest
score; while, UniPort had the lowest score.

5.

FUPRE
UNAAB
UniPort

6.

UNN
UniLag
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Covenant
UI
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Fig.10. Graph describing rating of selected Academic Websites on Help
and Feedback criteria

7.

IV. COMMON AND UNIQUE UNIVERSITY DESIGN ISSUES
A. Common Strengths
1.

2.

Homepage usability has 20 guidelines. These
guidelines were maintained by most of the
universities. All selected university websites have
useful content presented on their homepage, or
within one click of homepage. Also, all eight (8)
universities websites have links on the homepage
begin with the most important keyword. All the
websites show: title of homepage which provide
good visibility in search engines; And, the
homepage of the websites has a memorable URL.
Other guidelines such as, the homepage does not
look like other pages in the site. By looking at the
home page, a first time user will understand where
to start etc. All these were followed by most of the
university websites.
Task orientation: All the selected websites avoided
unnecessary registration. Also, university websites
that have online admission form follows the
guideline of not making the users enter the same
information more than once. The use of metaphors
is easily understood by users in all the sites. All
websites data formats follow an appropriate
cultural conventions – though, the details of the
software's internal workings are not exposed to
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user in all of the websites.
Navigation: Information that users most likely
needs to ease navigation from one page to another
in most sites. Usually the same navigation bar is
used in all pages. In 6 of these websites, one finds
major sections available from every page as the
navigation menu stays the same and takes you to
your desired information.
Forms and data entry: Only 7-universities
provided the online admission form for users.
Among them 6 of the websites have field labels
that clearly explain what entries are desired. All of
the forms are validated before they are submitted
except for 1.
Trust and credibility: All of the websites’ content
is up-to-date, authoritative and trustworthy. None
of the sites give advertisements, especially popups in their site. Most of the sites made sure each
page is clearly branded so that the user knows he
is still in same site.
Writing and content quality: All the websites
consists of compelling and unique contents. E.g.
Information about UNN can and will be only
found in their website. All of the websites have
received a positive mark for organizing
information hierarchically, from a general to the
specific content as well as organized in a clear and
logical way. All buttons and link labels start with
action words for all the university websites.
Page layout and visual design: All except 2 of the
sites can be used without scrolling horizontally. 15
out of these 21 websites have used fonts that are
readable in other cases like University of Ibadan
used blue, black and red fonts on white
background in most of the pages. FUPRE in some
cases, used gray fonts and background on white
background making it hard to read. None of the
graphics used in these websites will be confused
with banner ads.
Search usability: All the websites provided search
options and have a search results page (though 2
of them shows duplicate results). 6 of these
websites have received a positive score for having
the searching option that covers the entire web site
and not just a portion.
Help, feedback and error tolerance: For using any
of these websites a user does not need to consult
user manuals or other external information. For all
the websites with an online application form, the
confirmation pages are clear. There is sufficient
space between targets to prevent users from hitting
multiple or incorrect targets in all of the websites.

B. Common Weaknesses
1.

2.

Homepage usability: Some websites had common
mistakes such as: 5-of-the-8 university websites do
not have items on the home page that are focused
on users’ key tasks.
Task orientation: 2-of-the-8 selected university
sites fail to make the critical path to information
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

on units such as the admission, department,
college information clear. None of the websites
took full advantage of the activities allocated to
the user, like: actions that can be done
automatically by the site (e.g. postcode lookup).
All of the university websites fail to give option
for course comparisons when this was necessary
for the task. All of the websites have failed to
provide varying levels of explanation in help and
error messages.
Navigation and IA: Most of the websites, does not
have a simple structure with a clear conceptual
model as well as no unnecessary levels. 1 of the
sites did not use consistent design and color
throughout its website pages. For example,
FUPRE’s website uses different color for most of
the department’s individual pages. Moreover, links
do not look the same in the different sections of
the site in 5 of these websites.
Forms/Data entry: Every website with an
admission form has made the mistake of not
utilizing the opportunity of automatically entering
field formatted data. Users need to enter characters
like £ or %. For example: Birth Date needs to be
entered in the format: dd/mm/yyyy. The field is
not formatted on its own if you input a value like
this: ddmmyyyy. None of the university websites
pre-warn the users, where external data or
information is needed for completion of the forms.
Trust and credibility: Most of the websites do not
contain any data regarding third-party support to
verify accuracy of their information. For example,
none of the university mentioned any organization
to verify their credibility.
Writing and content quality: None of the websites
follow the guideline of beginning contents with
the conclusion or implication and writing text in
an inverted pyramid style. Also, all the websites
use passive voice for writing their content. All of
the websites failed to get a positive score for
defining acronyms and abbreviations when used
for the first time.
Page layout and visual design: Two of these
websites failed to ensure appropriate screen
density for the target users and their tasks. For
example: FUPRE website has a lot of information
is clustered together in the homepage. 4 of these
sites failed to have a consistent, clearly
recognizable look and feel that will engage users.
Search usability: All 8 universities websites with
search option, none of the sites shows a user what
was searched for in search results page and it is
also not that easy to edit and resubmit the search.
All of these websites show the mistake of not
offering ideas or options for improving the query
if no results are returned. None of the websites
have a search engine that provides an option for
similarity search or automatic spell checking
system that looks for plurals and synonyms.
Help, feedback and error tolerance: All of these
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websites could not provide easy to get help service
in the right form and at the right time. 3 out of 8
websites does not provide immediate and good
feedback when needed. None of the websites show
the users how to do common tasks with
demonstrations. 4 websites failed to ensure that
data is not lost by providing saving options in their
online admission form pages.
C. Unique Strengths
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Homepage usability: Though, some universities
websites failed to address these guidelines cum
issues, some others were successful in considering
these factors. For example: only 3-of-theuniversities stated their value proposition in the
home page with a tagline or welcome blurb, like:
UI, Covenant and UNN shows a tagline in the
sliding picture of the home page.
Task orientation: Only 2 university sites
successfully kept their sites requiring of user, a
minimal scroll and click activity. Moreover, only 2
university websites use graphs to describe
numerical values rather than data charts. Display
of work flow is not shown in any websites except
for one. Only 2 university websites have included
the privacy policy in their website.
Navigation: Navigation should be broad and
shallow with many items on a menu; But, most
websites did not follow this rule. The sitemap
providing an overview of the site's content is not
available in any of the university website.
Navigation-only pages (such as the home page)
can be viewed without scrolling from, in none of
these websites.
Forms/Data entry: Fields on forms contain hints,
examples or model answers to demonstrate the
expected input in only one private university
websites. Moreover, only one university website
got positive score regarding the fact that, pulldown menus, radio buttons and check boxes are
preferred more than text fields on the forms.
Trust and credibility: It could not be traced or
found in any of the university websites, an expert
(credentials) acknowledgment on the sites;
Though, all 8-websites did provide online contact
options for users that need or require assistance.
Writing and content quality: 6 university websites
have been found to prefer using bulleted and
numbered lists in preference to narrative text. Also,
6 websites got positive score for using headings
and sub-headings and short paragraphs to make
pages are quick to scan.
Page layout and visual design: Only 6 university
websites followed the guideline of confirming that
items that are not clickable do not have
characteristics that suggest that they are. None of
the university website made their pages formatted
for printing, or had print icon that suggests its print
friendly. 3 websites had colors that do not work
well together as mentioned earlier – like FUPRE’s
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8.

9.

homepage.
Search usability: Only 3 university websites
managed to get a positive score for providing
search results that are clear, useful and ranked by
relevance. 2-of-the-8 websites have search results
pages that clearly show how many results were
retrieved, and the number of results per page can
be configured by the user.
Help, feedback and error tolerance: 4 university
website has received a positive point for having
FAQ or on-line help which provides step-by-step
instructions to help users. None of the university
had a customized 404 pages, which includes tips
on how to find the missing page and links to
“Home”.

7.

8.

9.

59

Page layout and visual design: 2 university
websites have problem with making functionality
of buttons that looks clickable, and controls that
are obvious from their labels.
Search usability: 2 university websites did not
have a search box long enough to handle common
query lengths; While, some university website
search box were too small and looks like only one
word will fit in that box.
Help, feedback and error tolerance: 7 websites
have a problem with loading their pages quickly,
like: the EWU website takes more than 5 seconds
to load. When giving instructions, pages tell users
what to do rather than what to avoid doing for all
the websites except for one.

D. Unique Weaknesses
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Homepage usability: Some university websites
failed to adopt the guidelines which were followed
by most others. 3 websites failed to address the
issue of grouping all corporate information in one
distinct area. For example, with UniLag, UniPort
and UNAAB – the membership of and Partner's
Activism should be in “About Us” section and not
on the home page. Another weakness found
between these websites is that the navigation
choices are not ordered in the most logical or taskoriented manner. Some university websites also
have 2 navigation bars, one at the beginning and
the other one on the left which seems unnecessary
and confusing for users.
Task orientation: 4 university sites had some
irrelevant, unnecessary and distracting information
in their websites. Users do not need to remember
information from place to place in most websites
except for two.
Navigation and IA: 3 university websites failed to
use labels to categorize and accurately describe
information in that category.
Forms and Data entry: 2 university sites did not
clearly distinguish between “required” and
“optional” fields on the online admission forms. In
one of the websites, the required fields are not
marked at first but if you submit without filling
them up then those fields will show * beside them.
Trust and credibility: 3-of-the-8 university
websites have typographic errors and spelling
mistakes. Like in UniLag, its original links
redirects users to their new website. Also website
admission requirement in the navigation bar is
wrongly spelt.
Writing/Content quality: 4 university sites failed to
use content specifically created for the website,
some did not clearly label their pages with a
descriptive and useful title that makes sense as a
bookmark. Also, 3 of the websites failed to use
words, phrases and concepts that users are familiar
with. Example: UNAAB’s website used words
such as Academic Rigor (not known by typical
users).
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The study rationale is aimed at measuring various
attributes of the Internet-based platforms to aid
deliverable as a user experiences the system, optimize the
Internet’s diverse search method as well as improve the
capacity to deliver information as a user navigates target
pages and sites the web, he/she gains knowledge. Thus,
web measurement is collection, reporting, updating,
analysis and growth of web-based data for the purpose of
understanding, improving and optimizing a user’s web
usage and experience. Web metrics is concerned with the
measure of quantifying different attributes of web: websites, web-pages, parts of the website, words in a page,
hyperlinks, web search engine results (Kaur and Dani,
2011; Ojugo, 2015) and its visibility to users as they
become an indispensable medium for providing a range
of information to aid decision making by users in almost
all disciplines and facets in life (Ojugo, 2015).
Studies proffer benefits gained via the considering
usability of university cum educational websites.
Lencastre and Chaves (2008) notes that addressing the
challenges in the usability of educational websites will
help learners enjoy their learning experience, increase the
learner’s confidence, and encourage learners to use the
site. The results of this research suggest an additional
advantage for making educational websites usable. This
research proves that considering usability of educational
websites can improve the ranking of a university website
at one of the major university ranking systems. It is
suggested that educational institutions can conduct
usability studies in order to improve the usability of their
websites and therefore, obtain the advantages of usable
educational websites.
Despite the fact that this study is concerned with
comparing the results obtained from a university ranking
system to the results obtained from the famous usability
evaluation method (expert review guidelines), it offers
usable results regarding common types of usability
problems that can be found on the educational websites –
and, compared to results obtained from earlier studies.
Earlier studies evaluated educational websites usability
using the heuristic evaluation method with examples of
problems provided that can be found on such websites.
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These problems related specifically to: Outdated content,
lack of navigational support links/tools, inconsistency
problems (i.e. font size), ineffective internal search
functions, language problems (i.e. misspelt words), an
inappropriate page design, and incomplete data. These
were confirmed by the results and specific examples of
problems were identified. This research also provides
other types of common usability problems found on
educational sites based on qualitative data. The usability
problems include: misleading and broken links, orphan
pages, image problems, irrelevant information, difficult
interaction with a website, and a lack of support to the
some languages.
These results obtained, provides insightful and useful
data to educational institutions regarding common types
of usability problems that could be found on their
websites. These issues should be taken into consideration,
and should be investigated, and improved in order to
improve the overall usability of educational websites, and
therefore to obtain the advantages of making educational
websites usable.
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